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1857. and could no more doubt it now than the
plainest facts of history. The philosophy spirits
Professor J. Marion Gale was born in Illinois have given to the world is quite sufficient, if
in 1~36; moved to Oregon in 1-53 and has been the accepted, to make people happy both here and
Principal of Roseburg Academy and Washington hereafter."
Academy, and editor of two papers in that State.
Here is a man who has been the principal of two
He received a commission in the Army in 1^. academies, editor of two papers and an officer in
and served to the close of the civil war
the late war. and who. after 4»1 years’ experience
Mr. Gale is well known to the readers of the in Spiritualism, asserts the truth’of its claims and
Journal as an able contributor to its columns, that its philosophy "is quite sufficient to make
both as a poet and prose-writer. Being highly people happy." Let the mental pigmies who say
there is "nothing in Spiritualism" retire to the
shadows, and let the world s truly great men—
Crookes. Zollner. Flam man on. Hare, and scores
of other great scientists who agree with Mr. Gale
—come forth and shine in their brightness.
The signs of the times are full of promise, the
harvest is ripe, and with the army of faithful
reapers, of which we boast, like J. Marion Gale,
it cannot long resist the sickles of truth which they
so industriously wield.—E. G.
RELI

J MARION GALE. iStodcot of Nature,] Banror. Wash

inspirational, witty and sarcastic, when writing
on theological dogmas, his genius proves a twoedged sword in battle with the hosts of error. He
ha» been a Spiritualist for 40 years, and can now
testify to the truth of the - Communion of the
Saints"—spirits decarnate with spirits incarnate.
He tells of his conversion to. and faith in the
solace and comfort of. the Spiritual philosophy,
in the following brief paragraph :
"I was compelled by the evidence to admit the
truth of spirit communication with mortals, in

I PON NOIRSELIES.

Let us reason from material as well as moral
and spiritual standpoints. If you rear a child to
always depend on its parents for all it has. it will
become very indolent and not exercise its faculties
to become self-supporting. Will not the same law
hold good on the higher plane of moral and
spiritual life ? We wish for happiness, but violate
nature’s law and suffer the consequence of the
violation. Then we pray some idol to have mercy
on us. instead of obeying nature s law and grow
ing wise and happy.
The reformation will not come by praying to
idols, no matter what name you give to them : nor
will it come by depending on our spirit friends,
although they ofttimes assist us in various ways,
but the great fountain of life is always open for all
organized life to draw various supplies.
The coming religion will be the religion of
nature, or obedience to nature's law—growing a
healthy body and developing wise and happy
faculties.
A. C. Doane.
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HARVEST TIRE.

Hr Splat John HarpalM. ihromrb tho ormninm or Uda B Browne
—

The harvest is now ready to be garnered in.
The seed has been sown, of the truth of life
eternal; it has been nurtured, some on good and
some on bad soil, but it has ripened into a harvest
that is yours now to gather.
A'ill you let it
remain out, where the cold blasts of winter will
chill and kill the tender fruit,or will you try to work
now for a little while till it is safely stowed away
from danger?
Many are anxious to join in the good work, but
are repelled from lack of harmony within the ranks
of Spiritualism. They stay outside till the frosts
of theology kill the tender belief that should find
a safe shelter in the fold of those who know there
is life after death.
Some are hungering for this blessed assurance,
but dare not enter the meetings or circles where
such knowledge is to be obtained for fear of
ostracism. If it was more popular they would
seek admission, and not cling to the husks when
the wheat was within their grasp. How can this
result be obtained is a question that should demand
the attention of Spiritualists. Here stands hun
dreds. yea thousands ready to be convinced : they
have the hope and would like the proof. Their
eyes have had a peep into the glories of eternal
life with all its possibilities, yet there they stand
on the threshold not daring to enter.
Are you as Spiritualists to blame for this condi
tion? Are you doing all you can to attract out
siders to the meetings, and by your own lives
show that your philosophy is grander, deeper,
purer than the old myths taught forages? These
are interrogations for each to answer for him or
herself, and if the tiny voice within censures,
commence at once to spiritualize your own natures,
so as to attract others to the ranks.
Organization must be the keynote. It is by that
way alone, as your system of society is now based,
that you can a in success. With temples and halls
dedicated to spiritual work, untainted by worldly
desires and aims; with stationed lecturers and
mediurnswhodo not have to barter with the people
for mere sustenance, and can place themselves in a
receptive condition, so as to get the brightest and
best from the spirit world to give to a hungry
public, and with excellent music to harmonize
conditions, a religion can be given to the world
that will revolutionize society as it is to day.
Many are the slaves of conditions that could
easily be corrected if people would set earnestly
to work to remedy them. There is no subject or
condition of affairs that demands the attention of
humanity, that should not be taken cognizance of
by Spiritualists. To round out and perfect your
natures while yet on earth, you cannot afford to
bo one sided. When convinced that your loved
ones “gone before" can return and communicate
in various ways, spread the joyful news Io others
and then take a step forward yourself.
Do not always remain in the primary class;
there is much beyond for you to grasp. Seek Io
attain it, but do not keep your head in the clouds
to the exclusion of assisting others to rise who

have not your advantages.
By helping those
around you in the physical world, you will draw a
class of companions from the spirit spheres who
will cheer you along, and help you attain the
soul growth so much to be desired. The farther
you advance while yet in the mortal form, the
farther you will be ahead when you put off the flesh.
If you are one of the fortunate ones, financially,
educationally, intellectually or morally, you have
a trust reposed in your hands to uplift others. If
you use your means, talents or gifts selfishly, for
your own personal aggrandizement, you will regret
it later on when your eyes are open to the great
possibilities beyond, and how much farther you
could be ahead if you had only used them rightly.
Forewarned is forearmed. It is better to have no
regrets.
There are many around you needing your assist
ance, for in the present stage of civilization, you
have the poor, sick and anguished souls with you.
Be their comforter. But you cannot do this if you
are yourself in distress or sickness, either mentally
or physically. The spiritual disturbances are
harder to overcome than the physical ofttimes. and
need more patience, courage and moral strength.
When you as a class show the outside world
the treasures which are locked up in the word
Spiritualism, and the beauties and comforts it
sheds on its believers, all will want to enter the
fold. They will not stand outside waiting and
watching, fearful to enter. There will be an
attraction that cannot be resisted. They now
stand ready to be gathered in. The harvest is
ready. Will you accept of it, or reject it? It rests
with you.
I have worked patiently for years on this side
of life, helping others as well as myself to undo
the acts of selfishness and unkindness done in the
ilesh. If I had the light when on earth that I now
possess. I would have done differently, and thus
been further ahead in my soul growth. Seeing
the dangers, as well as future possibilities of the
cause. I cannot refrain from writing plainly and
sounding a warning note. Take it kindly and
profit thereby.
John Pierpoint.
WHAT IS KAKRA f
WM. KMMKTTK COLEMAN,
MomtaT AmcrUmi orlontMl HouloCy. Itnyui Asiatic HnctnU of Grunt Britain
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HiiddliHm maintains that . .. there lx nothing eternal:
the very kosinos llwlf Is passing away; nothing Is. everytiling become^; and all tliut yon xee iind feel, bodily mid
mentally, of yourself will pass away like everything else;
l.hm r w III only remain I lie accumulated n ult- of ail your
net loos. words. and thought s .... The link between one
life and another I- a mere word, this wonderful hypothe
sis, this airy nothing, this Imaginary ramie beyoml the
reach of rea»mi, i he individualized and Individualizing
form of Karnin. T. W. Rhys David's ' Buddhism." pp.
105. Vid.

Nowadays in psychical literature we find much
about Kurina. Through Theosophy this term has
been introduced into Spirituulism. and in some
quarters among the Spiritualists there is manifest
a disjmsilion io accept as trulli the doctrines
involved in this word. In the furtherance of gen
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uine truth, as distinct from Oriental pseudo philos the long chain of spiritual ancestors is the result
ophy, I purpose, in a series of brief articles, to ant of the acts of the next preceding personality,
show just what Karma is, and the true character it follows that each person now living on earth is
of the doctrine with which it is interwoven, par the heir of the merit and demerit, in greater or
ticularly in its occidental phases as taught by The less degree, of all the innumerable preceding per
osophy and welcomed by certain Spiritualists.
sonalities in his or her immediate line of spiritual
Karma is an ancient Sanskrit word (pronounced descent. We are just what our chain of predeces
Kurma in that language, but usually in English sors have made us, and we enjoy or suffer in this
sounded as spelled,—kar ma, instead of kur ma), life that which the karma, the doing, the action,
and it means, primarily, action, deed, performance, of our especial string of mental progenitors enti
doing. It is derived from the Sanskrit word Art, tled them to enjoy or suffer.
Remember that there is no immortal soul, no
signifying to do. to make, to perform. In its
extended sense, as a philosophico-religious term, it abiding ego. that is continually re-incarnated,
was used in ancient Hinduism or Brahmanism receiving in each incarnation the rewards and
before the advent of Buddhism in the world. punishments due it for its acts in its previous life.
Buddhism is an offshoot from Brahmanism, just The only thing that is common to all the succes
sive incarnations is karma. Instead of a soul
as Christianity is an offshoot of Judaism, and Bia
vatskyan Theosophy is an offshoot of Spiritualism. principle. it is karma that passes in an unbroken
The founder of Buddhism. Gautama Shakyamuni, succession from one life to another, from the first
who claimed to have become the Buddha, that is, incarnation in a series to the last. Karma contin
the "enlightened one," was educated a Brahman, ues to incarnate itself until it is incapable of fur
and the bases of his philosophy are essentially ther transmigration, until its last heir, the last
Brahmanical. From Brahmanism, Buddha ac individuality it creates, attains Nirvana and thus
cepted as unquestionable truths the dogmas of annihilates karma. When all love of life ceases,
re-incarnation and Karma. The latter. Karma, he all desire for anything of any kind is entirely
emphasized much more than had the Brahmans; crushed out, when the person attains a condition
and it may be said to be the great central principle akin to that of the stone, as regards utter indiffer
ence to life and all that it contains, then no karma
in Buddhistic philosophy.
The law of Karma, in Buddhism, may be ex is generated or can act; the individuality is in
plained thus : Each human being is an aggregate Nirvana, and at physical death it attains Paranir
of five skandhas; namely,
the material attri vana, total nothingness, non existence.
Of all so called religions. Buddhism, despite its
butes; Vedana, the sensations; Sanna, the abstract
ideas; Sankhara. the tendencies or potentialities; exalted moral code, is the most pessimistic. It is
and Vinnana, thought, reason. These five consti really the gospel of despair. The sole raison
tute the whole individual. In none of them, nor d’< hr of Buddhism, the only object of its teaching,
in the group as a whole, does there exist such a is to kill out karma'and its effects and thus get
rid of the evils of a state of existence. The knowl
thing as a soul or ego.
Buddha denied emphat
ically the existence in nature of such a thing as a edge which Gautama is said to have acquired,
sou) or an independent entity or ego. In genuine which acquirement made him the Buddha, the
Buddhism there is neither God nor soul; practic enlightened one, was the law or system by which
ally it is atheistic and materialistic.. At death the non-existence could be secured by man; an under
five skandhaH are dissolved, and the individuality, standing of the means by which the wearisome
which was formed by those skandhas, is also dis round of incarnations might be terminated and the
solved into eternal nothingness. Nothing survives eternal death he secured of successive individu
except—Karma, tho "doing.” According as the ality-creating karma. The end and aim of Bud
actions of the deceased person have Iwen good dhism is to annihilate karma in each case, and
or bad—does he transmit good or evil karma to thereby put an end to sentient existence.
San Francisco, Cal.
anew being.
As soon as the five ska mlhan are
dissipated by death, a new, distinct individuality is
formed by the action of the karma of the old indi
MPlKI'I'I'AMSn i HIXK.IOA,
viduality. the surviving karma of each person at
I do not wish io go on record as a critic, espec
death creates a new set of five skandhas. and these
new skandhas form a new personality. This new ially of our aged philosopher, Prof. J. S. Loveland.
being inherits the merit or demerit, morally speak Nevertheless I beg the privilege of expressing a
ing. of the dead ami gone old being; and according difference' of opinion on a declaration of principles
to the nature of the karma of the defunct individ of Spiritualism. Perhaps he has forgotten that at
uality, according to the merit or demerit inhering the Worlds Fair in Chicago, through Ilie National
in the dead person's surviving karma, will be the Spirit ualists'Association.Spiritualism was recorded
nature and circumstances of the life of the new as a religion in the Congress of Religious, thus
being. The life of No. 2 will be happy or giving it all the protection of law which religious
unhappy, in proportion as the karma of No. I is bodies enjoy.
This uel of course necessitated a declaration of
such a* to merit, pleasure or pain. In every case,
exactly what No. 1 sows. No. 2 reaps.
The life principles which was made at the lime and duly
which each one of us is now experiencing is just recorded. It seems to me that a legal recognition
•
what is deserved as a resultant of the karmic is all that is necessary.
Modern Spiritualism began when religion and
‘ lb c(s of the life of the Just preceding individu
“bly, in each case ; and as each individuality in science had no connection, when religion was
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CASTELAR A SPIRITUALIST.
supernaturalism and science infidelism, therefore
it was called Spiritual to.
That the greatest living Spaniard should be also
This name does not cover the philosophy and
phenomena nor apply to its principles, the proper a Spiritualist, is only natural; and we find an
name of which is Spiritual Science. Spiritual interesting confirmation of the fact in the Hcvista
Science is the investigation of universal, immutable Espiritista, of Mendoza, which cites the following
spiritual laws, the foundation and origin of all passage from an obituary notice, contributed by
religions of the earth. Laws that began with the the famous orator, writer and statesman to the
humanfamilyand will continue as long as it exists. lllustracion Espanola y Americana, which occupies
Doctrines and theories originated in the minds of the same position in Spain and the Spanish colo
men and change with the advancement of the age, nies. as the Illustrated London News does in Great
thus Spiritual Science cannot be defined as a Britain and her dependencies:—
doctrine or theory, because it deals with immuta
"The infinite charity of Alvarez, the relief he
ble laws and stubborn facts. Doctrines and has afforded to so many afflicted souls, the good
theories have proved to be the greatest curse of he has performed on his passage through life, the
humanity, because they create narrow mindedness, wise counsels and the virtuous examples he has
bigotry and intolerance.
left behind him, cannot be lost, either here, in the
Primitive man declared the earth to be fiat. material finite, where a brief existence is under
The blue sky a tent covering, staked at the four gone and vanishes; nor there, in the moral infinite,
corners of the earth. The sun and moon lights where we find God and eternity. I see in the
which God moved about for the convenience of his other planets so many other altars of genuine
people. The stars were small lights pinned to the expiation, where souls darkened by evil and
sky for decoration. Thunder and lightning was afflicted by sin, while subjected to human limita
the voice and manifestation of God's mighty tions and contingencies, may be redeemed and
power. Then after a long lapse of years, in which purified by luminous ideas and good works. I
the Bible records that God directed his people recognize that all great inspirations resolve them
through bloody wars and carnage we come to the selves into answers to prayer, just as the resin
dawn of Christianity when a new declaration of burnt in a censer descends in perfume on the
doctrines and theories were established, then down person of the thurifer... .1 believe that with all
to the present day. and now these rules are falling the beings I have loved and lost, during my
far short of the demand of the age and thus time sorrowful pilgrimage through life. I communicate
proves that a simple declaration of man never yet and converse.”
established a truth and never will. Truths estab
There could be scarcely a more straight-forward
lish themselves when rightly understood by man
or explicit declaration of Sehor Castelar’s convic
and not by declarations.
tion of the truth of spirit return and of spirit
Now. then, since cold scientific investigation has communion than is to be found in the last sentence.
compelled religious theories to take a back seat — Harbinger of Light.
and has discovered solid facts, eternal truths, it
has transformed the whole scene. It has estab
SPIRIT VISITORS AT TRANSITION.
lished a new heaven and a new earth or rather
proved it has existed millions of years instead of
On December 4,1897, the transition of my sister,
thousands according to the Bible. It proves that
man first existed more as an animal, that he has Mrs. Mary A. Saxten, occurred at Oberlin, Ohio.
stumbled on to facts as his mental faculties Her son who was at her bed-side wrote me the
expanded, letting in the light of reason, slowly following account:
" After it had become apparent that she could
progressing, simply by education and intuition, on
up to the present age of civilization, invention, not recover the doctor administered chloral to
and Spiritual Science, miscalled Spiritualism, and ease her pain. After lying in a partially stupitied
yet it seems that ages must pass before we reach condition sometime, she opened her eyes and said:
•Oh, I see father and mother and Matthew and
any thing like perfection.
James
and George'—brothers who had passed
The Professor says, "No amount of gazing at
spirit phenomena can make one a Spiritualist.” over 40 or 50 years ago. She then said reproach
Agreed, but let us be considerate. It is not the fully. • Perhaps you do not believe that I see them.’
phenomena which converts, but the intelligent and closed her eyes and passed on.”
She was not a Spiritualist or church member,
spirit who produces the phenomena. Phenomena
is the bridge which connects the two worlds, over but a materialist. Now the question is. at the
which the spirit forces pass to and fro. It was moment of transition, were her mental faculties so
the spirits who had proved Methodism a delusion, quickened that the memory of those relatives
and returned to inform Brother Loveland of the seemed to her real? Or had the spirit so far
fact, who converted him. and the reason he is now entered the spirit world that she saw them as they
were assembled to welcome her to the spirit world?
a Spiritualist and not a Methodist.
her spirit for the moment being in two worlds,
Mrs. M. E. Van Luven.
the physical and the spirit world. I do not con
sider the fact of itself sufficient to prove our
J < All who suffer believe that their sorrow is continued existence, but as corroborative evidence
the greatest; and when happy, that no happiness it is valuable. My own belief is that she saw the
spirits as she said.
John Allyn.
is so great as theirs.

_________________________
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will go to heaven. If the future state is to become
simply what the character of the inhabitants
thereof make it, does it not follow that hell is
destined to be a safer and more congenial place of
residence than heaven? Does it not appear that
the heavenly emigrant would do well to take his
revolver along \vith him through the pearly gates?
Looking upon the situation as it thus appears,
should not the prudent man decide upon hell as
the more desirable place to spend eternity and
bring up a family ?
In view of these facts, would it not be wise for
the theologians to so revise their dogmas that the
natural advantages of heaven will not suffer when
compared with the attractions of hell ?
Of course Spiritualists have no use for such
dogmas. They believe that all will reap the just
results of their lives in the physical form, and
that all will finally’ progress to the perfect state.

San Francisco, Cai... Jan. 20, 1898.

Consisteney. TIioii ari H Jewel!
No Spiritualists in Penitentiaries nr Asylums.

It will be remembered that on Sunday, Jan. 2,
The Independent Pulpit, published at Waco, Tex., Father Calzia, of St. Ignatius Church and College,
in its December number gives some three pages of San Francisco, delivered a lecture sermon Spir
of statistics of reformatory institutions, showing itualism. in which he asserted that all mediums,
the religious belief of the inmates, and in looking seers and prophets were " in league with the
devil,” and that all who claimed such gifts were
over all the tables not one Spiritualist was found.
We give below the report of one penitentiary and impostors, or the agents of Satan.
We have before us the “Monthly Calendar."
one insane asylum, which shows about how they
run. For instance, the biennial report of the for January, published by this same “St. Ignatius
western penitentiary of Pennsylvania, located at Church and College.” On page 6, it tells the story
Alleghany, for the year 1894-96 thus classifies its of St. Agnes, the "child-martyr.” who died at 12
years of age. and adds that "in a vision vouch
inmates as regarding religious belief:
Catholic, 145 ; Presbyterian, 30 ; Episcopalian, safed her parents she was seen dressed in queenly
13; United Presbyterian. 6 ; other religious belief. robes and accompanied by a snow-white lamb, a
38; Methodist, 110; Lutheran. 21; Baptist. 35, fitting symbol of her innocence and purity.”
United Brethren, 8; no religious belief, 2. Total
Again on page 21 we find a poem which admits
prisoners, 408.
angel (spirit) ministration to mortals and com
The third annual report of the trustees and munion with the Unseen. We quote as follows:
superintendent of the Illinois asylum for insane
Holy night with its mystery and stillness is dear
criminals thus classifies its inmates :
To the heart, for it exiles all sorrow and fear,
And whispers of angels who gently bend low
Buddhist, 1 ; Christian. 1; Dunkard, 4; Luth
And scatter their blessings on sad hearts below.
Each star as it burns through its watch in the night
eran, 2; Presbyterian, 6; Unknown. 31; Catholic,
Seems to throb with a love growing hourly more bright—
30; Baptist, 4 ; Episcopalian.!; Methodist. 13;
A type of that love which from heaven down Hows
Protestant 2; no religion 26. Total prisoners 123.
To strengthen the heart and to solace its woes."
A summarized table is then given of 20 peniten
All this we would call Spiritualism, but then
tiaries, insane asylums and reform schools, show Shakespeare has said. “ A rose by any other name
ing a total of 14,488 religious inmates, against only would smell as sweet.”
1,671 nonreligious.
So much for the Spiritual truths in which Father
The article is entitled. “Is Hell Preferable to Calzia believes, denounces ; affirms, denies : pro
Heaven ?" The editor concludes as follows :
mulgates, yet condemns. But now for some of
In the light of scripture diagnosis of the future the foolishness which appears in the January
state, these facts inevitably point to an uncomfort “Calendar.” On page 7 we find the following
able conclusion. If we go to heaven we are to be
INDULGENCIES FOR JANUARY :
confronted with these 14,000 Christian convicts,
On the Feast of the Circumcision, or on any of
pickpockets, assassins, burglars, rape-fiends, sneak
thieves, forgers and green-goods men. If we are the seven days immediately following, a plenary
bound for hell, we are to meet with only 1,600 of indulgence may be gained on the condition of
this class of people, about one tenth as many as receiving Holy Communion, visiting the church.
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and praying for the intentions of the Supreme
Pontiff.
On the Feast of the Epiphany a plenary indul
gence may be gained by the members of the Con
fraternity of Bona Mors by receiving Holy Com
munion in this church, assisting at the services of
the Confraternity, and praying for the intentions
of the Holy Father.
All who visit this church on the Feasts of the
Circumcision and the Epiphany may gain an
indulgence of seven years and seven guarantiees, if
with contrite hearts they recite an Our Father.
Hail Mary, and hear the sermon, if one should be
delivered.
On page 9 of the “Calendar ” appears the fol
lowing idiocy, which should put to blush-our nine
teenth-century civilization:

UNITING TO

Ain THE

WORK.

The Unitarian periodicals are uniting, and the
plpn is a very desirable one. The more of division
there is, the more discord exists, and the less
influence and power for effective work. Spiritual
ists should try to unite, not only in their literature,
but in every other way. The Christian Register
has absorbed the Unitarian, and the Old and New,
changed its form, and enlarged the number of
its pages. It makes a handsome appearance, is
well edited, and deserves success.
THE AGNOSTIC

VHEEIONAIRE.

Henry M. Tabor, the wealthy merchant who
gave sueh a blow to orthodoxy in his Will, wrote
The first conferring of decorations for the term a book entitled “ Faith or Fact,” on the title page
'97-98 took place in the College chapel on Dec. 17.
Very Rev. Father.Frieden, president of the Col of which may be read the following: “Illustrat
lege. officiated. . . . The decorations were blessed. ing Conflicts between Credulity and Vitalized
[Magnetised to retain hypnotic control over the Thought; Superstition and Realism ; Tradition
recipient s mind). Those who were to receive them and Verity; Dogma and Reason; Bigotry and
rose in their places and made the promise never to Tolerance; Ecclesiastical Error and Manifest
join Freemasonry or any other secret society........
The decorations carry with them the right to the papal Truth; Theology and Rationalism; Miracle and
blessing and /denary indulgence on the day of reception Immutable Law; Pious Ignorance and Secular
and at the hour of death. Those who gain the last Intelligence; Hypocrisy and Sincerity ; Theocracy
decoration at the end of their college career, gain and Democracy.”
the same privileges for their parents and brothers and
Here is the author’s dedication of “ Faith or
sisters.
Fact,” the work to which the agnostic merchant
Shades of King Solomon! what wisdom. (?)
devoted much time and research :
what logic! (?). They are made innocent in advance,
To the lovers of freedom of every land, and
and granted “plenary indulgence” therein, for all
especially to those who have endured the sneers,
crimes that they or their parents or brothers or the invectives, the ostracisms, the persecutions of
sisters may commit! However, upon “the other orthodox Christianity, this unpretentious volume
shore” it will be found that neither “plenary is sympathetically and affectionately inscribed.
indulgence” nor‘‘absolution” by priestly hypno
In bis preface Col. Ingersoll says many kind
tists will save anyone from reaping what they things about the author, as follows :
have sown; but on the contrary, it will only add
I like to know the thoughts, theories and con
thorns to the paths they must tread.
clusions of an honest, intelligent man. Candor is
Before Father Calzia delivers another lecture always charming, and it is a delight to feel that
against Spiritualism, we would advise him to read you have become acquainted with a sincere soul.
I have read this book with great pleasure, not
the 12th chapter of 1st Corinthians and get Paul’s
advice concerning “ spiritual gifts,” which he there only because I know and esteem its author, not
only because he is my unwavering friend, but
enumerates as prophecy, discerning of spirits, the because it is full of good sense, of accurate state
gift of tongues (spiritual mediums are often con ment, of sound logic, of exalted thoughts happily
trolled to discourse in many strange tongues to expressed, and for the further reason that it is
day). healing, etc., and then asserts that as the against tyranny, superstition, bigotry and every
eyes, hands and other members of the body are form of injustice and in favor of every virtue.
essential to its welfare, so are the possessors of
Mr. Taber charges the Bible with responsibility
these various gifts essential to the welfare of the for harsh treatment of women in Christian lands,
body of the church. Had the church heeded Paul's and made liberal quotations from the Old and New
advice, it would not have been buried in the fogs Testaments in support of his position. It taught,
of ignorance and superstition that have obscured he said, that the husband should be the ruler;
the minds of its adherents from Paul's time to the that a father might sell his daughter or sacrifice
present day ; and it would have progressed along her to a mob or murder her ; that maternity was a
with the ages instead of binding human souls by crime ; that divorce was the privilege of the hus
hypnotic power to dark-age dogmas.
band only; that polygamy and the slavery of
THE LEAGCE OF STUDY.
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women were justifiable; that a man should “surely
kill” his wife or daughter if either tried to per
suade him to serve "other gods.”
In a concluding chapter, entitled “ The Republic
in Danger.” the author indulges in a gloomy fore
cast of the results of religious encroachment on
the liberties of the people, basing his prognostica
tion on the Sunday laws, the laws in various States
concerning the oath and against blasphemy, relig
ious teaching in the schools, exemption of church
property from taxation, the employment of chap
lains in army and navy. Thanksgiving proclaina
tions, and the attempts to amend the preamble of
the Constitution by the insertion of a religious
declaration.
REMOVAL. AS

The office of the Philosophical Journal is
now removed to 1429 Market St.,San Francisco,
where our friends will hereafter find us. We have
opened a BOOK STORE there, and intend to
keep a stock of Occult. Liberal and Spiritual
Books, and Periodicals, as well as Stationery.
Magazines, etc. We shall be pleased to have the
Spiritualists of the Coast call here when in the
city, as well as those who reside in San Francisco
and vicinity. Please remember the new address.
1429 Market street San Francisco. As this Store
is located nearly opposite the Station B Post Office, where
we are well known, mail addressed to our former No.
will not be delayed or miscarried.
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fidelity and love I Our movement is a " forward ”
one: we are "on the marchwe must ever ba in
the van in all reform movements, and as individuals
strive so to live that our lives and motives may
commend our philosophy ?
Looking forward, 1898 is a great opportunity—
shall we be equal to the call ? There is much
work to be done—only united effort will enable us
to carry to successful issues the undertakings
which the demands of the Cause, the Angels and
Humanity have laid upon us!
ESSENTIALS TO MEDIC MSHIP.

In answer to an inquiry, the Light of Truth gives
the following:
A sensitive organism, moral stamina enough to
resist temptation, and sound common sense.
Sensitiveness is mediumship per se, but without
morality it were better to leave it undeveloped, for
it externalises character and brings out the good
as well as weak points in the individual, and
temptation is not wanting. The visions of St.
Anthony and Luther are examples of what all
mediums are subjected to, if not through clairvoy
ance, through other medial qualities, and the
former is not the worst Common sense is needed
to remember that, though a medium, you are still
a mortal one. and not entitled to any prerogatives
beyond what you earn by good deeds and physical
purity. Love makes half an angel, purity the
other half. To be free from selfishness and
sensualism is, therefore, the aim of all. whether
mediums or not. Let this be your guide, and you
will have all the essentials needed for the desired
effect.
BELIEF IN A SPIRIT WORLD.

THE YEAR OF JI BILEE.

In the beginning of the Jubilee Year—1898—it is
well to look around and see where we stand and
what has been accomplished during the past 50
years. The Two Worlds sums up the whole matter
in these telling words, which we commend to the
consideration of our readers :
The past year has been one of consolidation.
We have had no special outpourings, no very
marked changes or developments.
Steadily,
silently, but surely, the current of spiritual pro
gress has flowed on. Outside our ranks opinions
are more favorable. Spiritual powers and princi
pies are being recognized, and under the name of
psychic science, hypnotism, telepathy, clairvoy
ance. psychometry. and cognate powers, are being
admitted within the arcane realm of science.
Inside our ranks the work of unification has
been going forward, new workers have come to
the front, and a better spirit is being displayed.
We are beginning to feel our responsibilities, and
are striving to rise to the demands of the hour.
As the advance guard in the army of spiritual
progress—of rational, religious and spiritual free
dom. we must be found worthy, not wanting, when
tested in the scales, for ability, worth, honor.

“Belief in a spirit world is universal," said the
Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott. " Men in all ages have
believed in it. Of course, the forms of their
beliefs differed greatly and often were grotesque,
even horrible; but the foundation belief was there
—namely, that the spirit continues to live after
death, and that there is a world of spirits the
counterpart of the world we are now conscious of."
My religion is love, 'tis the noblest and purest.
My temple the Universe, the widest and surest;
I worship my God through his works, which are fair.
And the joy of my thoughts is perpetual prayer.

The Courage to be Honest.—We need not
preach the courage to die—that is common enough
—but the courage to live, to be honest in spite of
poverty and neglect, to be true though all is dark,
to be faithful though the heavens fall and hearts
break and friends and friendship turn to gall.
Yes. we must teach men to be unpopular, to be
misapprehended, to be ahead of the time, to follow
the voice of truth, although it leads into the
wilderness, to tell the devil to his face that he lies,
and also to give him his dues—an act which
requires the supremest courage at all times.—
Boston Investigator.
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The Pevieojer.
The Truth* of Spiritualism.—

Immortality proved beyond a doubt,
by living witnesses, by E. V. Wilson,
the Seer. 400 pages. Price 81.00.
For sale at this office.
Through the assistance of a friend
of humanity, Mrs. E. V. Wilson has
been enabled to get out another
edition of her deceased husband’s
book.
The world knows that E. V. Wilson
was a remarkable man. and Spiritual
ists know that he did a great work in
the pioneer field of Spiritualism, bat
tling for more than a quarter of a
century against superstition, bigotry
and ignorance: proclaiming the truths
of Spiritualism, and demonstrating
its facts with his wonderful platform
tests, compelling the intelligent and
thoughtful people of his day to think
and investigate, thus converting
thousands to the truth.
This book contains a record of many
of the remarkable tests and experien
ces of Mr. Wilson in the different
cities and towns of our land. Also
instructions in the development of
mediumship, facts in Spiritualism,
etc.
A tine picture of the author adorns
the fly leaf. It radiates with Brother
Wilson’s personality throughout, and
Is an inspiration to all who have the
good fortune to read it.
Parasitic Wealth, or Money Re
form, by John Brown. 169 pp. Price,
81. Chicago : (.'has. II. Kerr & Co.
This is a manifesto to the people of
the United States, and to the work
ers of the whole world, and dedicated
by the author to “ the cause of social
Justice." It is a masterly argument
against hoarded wealth and for the
betterment of the conditions of the
laboring classes.

Light of Truth Album, contain
ing the photographsof over 200 prom
inent workers in the Cause of Spirit
ualism, with short biographical
sketches of their lives. It is an
elegant volume of 100 pages, nicely
bound and lettered in gold with silver
embellishments. Price $1.00. Post
age. 25 cts. extra. For sale at this
office.

Bejtelme* Vllag, (Mystical World)
is the title of a new weekly periodical,
published in Buda-Pest, by Baron
Johann Mikos. It is the first periodi
cal in the Hungarian language devoted
to the study of occult phenomena.

er Professor Corn 111 in his “History
of the People of Israel," now running
in The Open Court, Chicago, reaches in
the January number that most inspir

ing and heroic period of Jewish his
tory where the Maccabees wrest the
independence of their people from the
Syrian tyrants by whom they had
been so long oppressed. Dr. Corn ill's
portrayal is as fascinating as a novel.
$2.00 a year.

Spiritualist Neds.
tr In this department rawy be found ibo cream
of the current Spiritualist news of the day, culled
from every l rail able source.
Thu Editor must not bo held responsible for the
opinions expressed, nor for the estimated talent
or reputation of the persons mentioned.
Renders nrc requested to send us short Items of
news Interesting Incidents of spirit communion
and well authenticated spirit phenomena are ever
welcome, and will be published as soon us possible

Dr. Dean Clark is lecturing during
January in Attleboro, Mass.
Mrs. S. A. Hatch and Mrs. Sarah
Walters are coming to the Pacific
Coast.
The First Association of Philadel
phia, has W. J. Colville for January
and February.
Dr. F. L. H, Willis has removed to
Rochester. N. Y.. and may be ad
dressed at 543 Alexander street.
Prof. W. C. Bowman has been de
livering a series of lectures in Chat
tanooga. Tenn.
Lvman C. Howe is building up the
societies and awakening enthusiasm
at Milwaukee, Wis.
Mrs. Logan’s Circle of Harmony, at
9<»9 Market St.. Sundays at 11 a. m.,
is well attended.
Lansing, Mich., now has its own
temple. It is located in the old City
Half block, the former council room
being used for the auditorium.
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Case, of Waverly. Iowa, occur
red on the first day of January, 1898.
Mr. Case is a Spiritualist of 48 years.
Dr. J. M. Peebles has been lecturing
for the First Spiritual Church of
Indianopolis, Ind., and has now re
turned to his home in San Diego,
Cal., for a short rest.
G. W. Kates and wife will accept
camp-meeting calls: also have open
months next fall and winter to serve
local societies. They will also accept
calls to organize the Y. P. 8. I. Ad
dress them at 234 Monroe avenue.
Rochester, N. Y.
The New Year was welcomed in at
Unity Hall. 77 81st street, Chicago,
by a fine audience, which were enter
tained during the evening by Mrs.
Georgia Cooley, Max Hoffman, Mrs.
Dr. Warne and others, with beautiful
messages, poems and addresses.
Prof. Mingo is still quite ill, at his
home. No. 834 Mission street, San
Francisco. We are glad to say t hat a
spiritual benefit-entertainment was
given for him last Friday at 997
Market street, and hope that the pro
ceeds will help to comfort him in his
lengthy indisposition.

Mr. and Mrs. Lillie and Mrs. J..I.
Whitney entertained a good audience
last Sunday at El Dorado Hall, in the
Alcazar Building. 120 O'Farrell St.,
San Francisco. There was an inspi
rational lecture by Mrs. Lillie, and
spirit messages by Mrs.Whitney. Mr.
Lillie rendering excellent music.
The Southern Cassadaga Camp
Meeting. near Lake Helen. Volusia
county, Florida, will commence Feb.
6, and close March 20. 1898. First
class speakers and mediums will be
present. Tourist tickets can be pur
chased in all large cities direct to
Lake Helen. For particulars, write
to Emma J. Huff, Corresponding Sec
retary, Lake Helen, Fla.
Last Friday evening, at 605 McAl
lister street, San Francisco, the
Ladies' Aid Society gave a testimonial
benefit to Mr. H. D. Barrett. Presi
dent of the National Association.
Excellent music was furnished by
Blanchard's Band, and a farce was
performed entitled, “The Quiet
Family,” by the Young Peoples’ Soci
ety, which was greatly applauded.
R.A.Stitt test and healing meetings
Sunday’ & Wed'y at 8p.m.,and Sun.at 2
Developingand testcircle, 10c. at335
McAllister-st. Nita, Evans, Hargrave
Meekin& others. Office 1431 Market.
Leiter from San Jose.

The best way to elevate Spiritual
ism and other sciences is to honor
their best representatives and ignore
the unworthy, as in politics tiie peo
ple should seek the best citizen in
stead of waiting for the office-hunters'
approach. It often happens that the
boastful pretender with the flaming
handbills attracts the multitude while
substantial merit is ignored.
It is the duty of the press to call
attention to those who do their duty
well, and live for something else than
the almighty dollar.
At the present time we have an
example of this in San Jose—a spirit
ual healer of extraordinary merit and
at the same time of uncommon mod
esty. Dr. E. Elliott, late of Santa
Monica.where be was highly esteemed
is demonstrating his power as a healer
and has served a number without
charge. His success in healing the
most formidable cases of paralysis,
rheumatism and other diseases Is
equal to any I have ever known.
I would mention merely the case of
Judge Barackman, of Santa Monica,
who seemed to be a hopeless physical
and mental wreck, considered by
physicians entirely incurable His
right limb not only helpless but
wasted away, when Dr. Elliott took
hold of the case and in three treat
ments, restored him so that to the
surprise of his friends, he walked out,
ana in three weeks restored him so
completely that he was ready for
business when it was found that the
emaciated limb was restored so as to
measure over two inches more at the
calf, and over four inches more around
the thigh. His work here is of that
character and his success Is due to t he
spiritual power that assists and guides
him.
Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
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Letter from Comanche, Tex.
To the Editor
All our spiritual papers are good
and should receive a more generous
appreciation and support, at the
hands of our people. Mrs. Tillie M.
Reynolds, of Troy. N. Y.. was with us
for awhile during last Fall, and Mrs.
Carrie M. Ilinesdale has just left us,
after a month's ministrations. They
are both grand, noble workers in our
vineyard.
J. F. McCarty, M. D.

to put him out. After I wonted him
up to a proper pitch, a guide said,
“Hypnotize him.” The priest said:
“Don't you tell him to hypnotize me.”
I soon hypnotized him, released the
medium, and held the priest under
the influence about six hours. His
friendshad meanwhile come to take
him to his teachers.' 1 released him
and they took him away.
I have had several similar experi
ences. and while I don't dislike Cath
olics, 1 know that they in spirit life
try to prevent the spread of the truth.
Nearly all cases of obsession are by
Catholic controls.
For the friends of truth having
cases of obsession among their friends
I will release them without remuner
ation. I am willing to do this for the
Cause, and the great pleasure it gives
me to rout the enemy and restore the
person’s own intelligence.
Maitland, Mo. Dr. R. A. Davis.

From an Atllictcd Sister.
The

To the Editor :
Notwithstanding my second stroke
of paralysis I am still able to wield
the pen sufficient to be legible. 1 owe
it to the properties in the Negative
Powders of Dr. Spence. I have used
Dr. Spence’s Positive and Negative
Powders many years and can recom
mend them. My vocal organs were
affected so that 1 could only speak
with difficulty, now I am able at 65
years of age, to do the house work of a
a family, including washing, with my
right hand.
I appreciate the kindness you ex
tended to me in sending me the Phil
osophical Journal.
People who
have the means wait till it is too late
to do good, too late to bring comfort
to the poor and afflicted—when every
gift, however small, would be another
jewel in their crown. C. C. Field.
Indian River, Mich.

liilernalional

Jubilee.

To the Editor:
Prof. E. Adolf Whitelaw. of 497
Franklin avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
late of San Francisco, has been ap
pointed Director of the Musical
Department of the Jubilee at Roch
ester, N. Y., June 1-8, 1898, to whom
all matters relating thereto should be
addressed. Prof. Whitelaw is Presi
dent of the Brooklyn College of Music.
Music is to be a great feature of the
celebration. Send your name, address
and contributions to Frank Walker,
General Manager. Hamburg. N. Y.
Involution.
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thought as a child. I spake as a child.
I understood as a child, but when I
became a man I put away childish
things.”
‘•New occasions teach new duties,
Time makes ancient good uncouth:
We must ever up and onward,
Would we keep abreast of truth.”

But oh. if 1 had only stayed right
with some “orthodox creed '. " What
an eminent preacher 1 might have
become—if—
If ifs were not the ifs they are
Imagination s loveliest scene
Would nothing have its bliss to mar
Or spoil what then there might have been.

But having nut my hand to the
plow I ve got to keep right on plowing.
Alas! I do recall, and oh how viv
idly. the time I first took up the spe
cial study of evolution, and bow I aid
try to comprehend the concatenation
of its wonderful process, from the
jelly-fish to the ape, the monkey to
the man. 1 found myself upon the
sea beach (and you know how hard it
is to walk in tlie sand). My cousin,
the jelly-fish, was just about to tell
me where the missing link lay buried,
but I could not hear the feeble voice
on account of the troubled waves.
In vain to go to the jelly fish
To learn the ancient lore.
For though it tells all one could wish
The wordsaredrowned in the thunder sound
Of the restless ocean's roar.

As the village blacksmith, "toiling,
rejoicing, sorrowing, onward through
life he goes,” so went I, until at last
I found myself face to face with a
cage full of monkeys, but ah. they
had formed themselves into a debat
ing society with many hard “nuts t<>
crack."
By many a sign and word of mine.

Which now I need not mention.
To the Editor :
I tried again, but tried in vain,
I thank you for the notice you gave
To gain from them attention.
of my little “ Rhymes Composed at
Perhaps enraged at being caged !
Odd Times.” I make no claim for
Whatever tbe solution!
them only that they are unique in
I never got that chattering lot
peculiar originality. Let us hope a
To talk of evolution.
Obsessing Spirits.
tew grains of wheat are left amongst
so much chaff.
This left me in somewhat of a quan
I am an Australian by accident of dary. Who am I? Where did I come
To the Editor :
In company with J. M. White. 1
birth. If such be my misfortune it from ? Where am I going ?
held a number of meetings at Burling certainly is not my fault. But in
Just how I came upon this earth
ton Junction, Mo., and vicinity.
Australia the rivers run inland, the
Is more than I can tell:
Some undeveloped mediums had been
lakesareonthetops of the mountains,
If I were present at uiy birth
there, undertaking to do more than
the trees shed their bark and not their
I don't remember well.
they could, adding some fraud to till
leaves, and the cherries grow with
By evolution, grade on grade.
out the program. It is difficult for a stones on the outside.
A process sure but slow;
genuine and developed medium to do
If Spiritualism has anything of
Was I from clay like Adam made!
much good after such work. There is good I want to be right in it, to get
Like Topsy—did I grow!
no organized society there, and it is that good. I want to be a spiritual
1 am completely mistified
an excellent place to do missionary Spiritualist, a libera) Liberalist, a
And mixed up more and more;
work, by a good lecturer.
kind of a free thinking Methodist as
My neighbor claims he lived and died
1 had quite an amusing experience
well.
A hundred times before.
a short time since that will show how
Truth—eternal truth—is not an
And one says this, another that;
Catholics hate this work, and will use
"ist”—notan ••ism.” Sects multi
A third some other thing.
all means in their power, both in the tudinous. multifarious, multinominal,
Till I can't tell just where I’m at—
body and out of it, to prevent its suc “ and still they come.” How anyone
’Tis all so puzzling.
cess. A trance medium was under can stay in any one of them, in this
1 have to take a lot on trust.
control of a pretended guide, who I day of progressive thought, is more
Nor boast of birth or blood;
knew was a lying spirit, and I told than I can tell. foil can't make
I fear that I shall turn to dust
him so. when he owned up to it, stat headway by standing still, and only a
And find my name is "mud."
ing that he was a Catholic priest who mummy and a bard shell Baptist are
Wallace E. Nevill.
had come to ruin the medium and to consistent. " Move on,” says the
2929 Sacramento St., San Francisco.
prevent him from doing anything for Policeman of Natural Law. "or I will
the cause of Spiritualism. He said
run you in the tanks for obstructing
Any of the Hooka noticed in
had controf of the medium and
the thoroughfare." " First the blade,
would hold him forever in obsession, then the ear. after that the full corn these columns can be obtained at this
defying me and my spirit co-workers in the ear. When I was a child I office at the publishers’ prices.
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A good Book is thus noticed in
The Two Worlds for Nov. 12, 1897:
Mrs. Sara A. Underwood, formerly
an Agnostic, hits issued a truly re
markable record of her Automatic
Writing Experiences, which should
have the attention of all who are in
terested in the study of mediumship.
It is a valuable work, especially com
ing from such a source.
This is an excellent book for a holi
day present. Bound in cloth $1.50
In paper covers $1.00. For sale at
this office. __________

American Advance - Thought,

on occult subjects. London: II. A.
Copley, Canningtown, E. 304 pp., on
heavy paper, cloth bound. Price, $1.
For sale at this office.
How She Earned It; or $25,000
in 11 years, by a woman who made it.
Illustrated. 204 pages, cloth bound,
Sl.iwt St. Louis: Anna C. Reifsnider
Book Co. For sale at this office.

Please Remember that the more
you do to circulate tbe Journal * at
meetings and elsewhere, the more you
are helping the Cause, and aiding your
society.
__________
Trial Subscription* will be taken

for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here
is a chance to send the Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
in the Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.
How we Master our Fate, by
Ursula N. Gestefeld. N.Y., Gestefeld
Publishing Co. 112 pp. Cloth bound
75 cents. For sale at this office.

The Watseka Wonder!

PRICE. IS CENTS.
A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring In
the caae of

। Mary Lurancy Vennum,

Mediumship and its Development
by W. H. Bach. 1U4 pp. Price 25
cents. For sale at this office.

The Breath ol Eire, by Ursula N.
Gestefeld. New York. Gestefeld Pub
lishing Co. 04 pages, bound in cloth.
Price 50 cents. For sale at this office.
The only ’‘Telegraphic Rapping
Medium”—Novel, convincing ana ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86.
flours 12 to 4. San Francisco. Cal.

Free Advice to Spiritual investi

gators. and Free Clinic for the poor:
12 to 1 p. m.. at 505 Turk street, San
Francisco.
Dr. Peters.

-------- OR--------

SPIRIT WRITING,

BY E. W. STEVENS.

MARY

REYNOLDS.

Case of Double Consciousness,
BV REV. WM. S. H,niMXR. D.D.

For sale at this office.

LIG-HT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism. Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price 11.00 per
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
318 & 315 N. Front St.,
Columbus, O.
The U«HT of TRUTH and PHILOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL dabbed for one year tor SI.73

VllilPTIIlVh BY WAIL.—Free Coone—
011VB 111.41111 Kent a School. Corning. N. Y.
WWCE Ak»w<ElbC T»rn ISVtmtWST, Memo* T»H JOUEW.

BABYLAND.
I EMabllahed 1877.1

The Babies' own Magazine. Mothers’
best help in amusing and instructing the
little ones. Bright Stories. New Jingles,
Pretty Pictures. 50c a year. 5c a copy.

Little Men
and Women
( Eatabllahed 1880. >
For Children from seven to twelve years
of age. Just the important age, when
children may be most easily influenced by
good literature: Interesting Serials, Poems,
Fairy Tales, Fancy Work, Games. Short
Stories and Beautiful Illustrations. $1.00
a vear. 10c a copv.
CHAS. E. GRAFF, Publisher,
150 Nassau Street., New- York.

This Binder —9s.

yiaterialization and Other Spir

itual Phenomena from a Scientific
Standpoint, by L. H. Dalton and J.
V. Wallace. 112 pp. Published by
A. A. Perry. Tremont Building, Bos
ton. Price 50 cents, in paper covers.
For sale at this office.

AUTOMATIC

$
9?

will hold one year's num
bers of the Philosophical
Journal, and will be sent
by mail for 20 cents. Full
directions accompany each
Binder. The issues of the
Journal can be inserted
as soon as tney are read,
and preserved for reference
in book form.
By paying for a year's
subscription Strictly in
Advance,this Binder will
be sent—postpaid—for a
dime extra.

DYER & KOCH,
The Leading Grocers,
1*507 Fillmore street, near Geary*
T. lrphoor W"f

Order* called for and delivered free of chanre a
over the City. Please kItc ub a call
MutlEractluu Ouarnntred.
W»«R A«»»tE»O nue AO.tITEtWwT, MewnrM *MH joumuc.

WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
------ BY-----SARA

A.

UNDERWOOD.

In Cloth Binding. $1.50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, $ 1.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
San Francisco. Cal.
We will present a copy of Mra.
Underwood’s book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 New Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for 6 months, with $3 to pay for them,
just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year: or for
10 subscribers for 6 months, with $5
to pay for them.

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders
Mailed, on receipt of price.
1 Box, $1.60. 6 Boxes. $5.00.
The Powders can be relied upon for cer
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
The Positive and Negative Powders have
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years: and, in many cases,
they have been handed down to the second
generation.
Many physicians have used the Positive
and Negative Powders in their practice
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long as they follow
the practice of medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders are
as safe and as harmless as they are sure
and efficacious. The doses are small and
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
any other violence to the system. They
simply supplant or outflank* the disease,
and the patient is well.
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Earache. Rheumatism.Sciatica, Colic,
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Stomacl and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nausea, Vomiting.
Diarrhoea, Flux. Dysentery, also Asthma,
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease, Bronchitis,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
ments, Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous
Sore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
ness, St. Vitus' Dance. Threatened Ml scar
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility,
and loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling,
>r Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
Buy the Positive and Negative Powderthat is, a box of half-and-half of each kindi
for Chills and Fever, intermittent Fever.
• nd Dumb Ague.
TUOMASC VEWMAX. EARor* rublWux
------- MUHI
«. Run
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Solitude.

My spirit feels a holy calm,
And warm upon my brow a balm
Falls like the gentle spray and dew,
As though some presence that I knew
Walked on the sea of aity space
Anu mirrored back a loving face.
1 feel deep wells of tenderness
Roll back the tide of bitterness.

And fresh the humid air 1 breathe,
Nor do I feel my fate to grieve.
Though friends like airy phantoms leave,
Still with a prayerful spirit crave
That this dissolving, changing gloom
Drop fragrance in its waking bloom.
And through the sadness of the air
Weave garments for my thoughts to wear.

1 sit alone in solitude
Yet drink in it sweet quietude,
A radiant light from heaven crowned
With loves fair work all circling round.
The evening dusk grows cool and dim:
I hear the ocean's solemn hymn
And as I rise to hence depart
J feel new strength within my heart.
Summerland, Cal.
Bishop A. Beal-.

See our Book List on page 49.
II. INGRAM I.IVDNAV. P^ychometrlst.
I’NTIL ftrther notice I will give trial reading*
I for 15 cents and ntamp. boll readings 50 cents
and two straps. Enclose lock of hair. Address.
P O. box 2320. Boston. Mass.
this *ove>m»eu<HT. mestio. this jovmuu.

WASTED:—Teachers anil Lecturers.
We would make favorable contracts with a few
suitable persons to teach In connection with our
work and are now ready to receive applications for
such positions. No previous experience Is absoi t TEi.r necessary, as rru. instructions will
BE GIVEN In starting. State previous experience
If any
Address. OCCULT St I EN< E LI BRAKY.

Chicago. 111.
IT ~

THIS ADVtMlrSLMENT. MENTION THIS

The Lyceurn Banner,
A monthly journal for Conductors. Leaders, and
Members of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
Edited by J. J. Morse, assisted by Florence MorseAll who desire to know the work the Lyceum 3s
doing for the diffusion ot Spiritualism among the
young should read the" Lyceum Banner
H.Gd.
per year. 40c) post free. Florence House. 26 Osns burgh street. Euston-road. fxindon. N. W Eng.
• w AMHUWt THIS ADYtrnSCMC*?,

Astrological Charts.

Societies & Meetings.

I sit alone by the ocean side
And watch the white-caps’ feathery tide,
And breathe a wish that the blue-faced deep
Would lull my anxious fears to sleep;
That on each murmuring, rising swell
It had some whispered word to tell.
And from the silent, sleeping seas
Would voice its secret melodies.

Under this heading we Insert notices of meetings
at TEN CENTS per line each Insertion. ONE INCH
[10 Unes], 53.00 per month.

(’al. State Spiritualist Association.
HEAbQrARTERS—605 McAllister 8t..
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
PRESIDENT... .C. H WADS WORTH. 203 Jersey St
Vice Pues’t.................. THO8 ELLIS. Jr.. Alameda.
Secretary......... JOHN KOCH. 160“ Fillmore St.
TREASURER................ B F. SMALL. 3750 22nd St.
Directors —M. S. Norton. H. 8. Brown. Richard
Young. James U- Spence and Wm. M. Rider.
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Prof. G-eo. W. Walrond.
Teacher of Occult Science*.
Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities
with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy.
He requires the following particulars;
Date and hour of birth-Place of birthMarried or single—Widower or widow.
tST If hour of birth cannot he given,
please mail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general
disposition.
PRK EKOF BOKOaCOPEfl:

1. Man of the Heavens, showing position of signs
and planets at birth without any reading 81.00.
2. - Map of the Heavens as above and summarized
reading of health, mentality and business quail8catlon» 82.00.
Meets at Alcazar Hall, San Francisco,
3. -Map of the Heavens as above and summarized
every Sunday evening at 7.30 p.m. Mr.J.T.
reading of beAlth. character, mind, mentality,
and Mrs. R. 8. LILLIE, of Boston, are en
business, financial and matrimonial qualifica
gaged for the present season, also Mrs. J. J.
tions and prospects, etc.. 82.50.
4. —Map as number 3. with 12 months future lead
WHITNEY, who follow- Mrs. Lillie’s lec
ing event* 83.00.
tures with Spirit messages.
5. - Map as number 4. with 2 yean future leading
events 83.50.
The map Is specially designed by Professor Geo
A DIES’Aid Society meets at 2 p.m. Wed
W. Walrond and shows at a glance the signs and
nesdays for business at 218 Stockton-st.:
planets' positions at birth, the planets and their
benefit social on the 2nd Friday and regular houses, and tbe sign each plane! ts strung or weak
In. what pan of the body each sign rules, tbe ruling
monthly social on the last Frida.v of each
planet of birth, and the transits of Uranus. Satara
month at 605 McAllister st., San Francisco.
and Japlterfor 1898.1899.1900and 1901. To the
astrological student the map alone ts worth the
price of the subscription to the Jovrxal

Society of Progressive Spiritualists,

L

IFRS. F. A. Logan’s meeting, called the
HL “ Circle of Harmony,’’ every Sunday at
11 a. m.. in a sunnv, quiet hall, top floor,
909*4 Market st., San Francisco. All par
ticipate in the exercises.
NION Spiritual Society, meets at Loring
Hall, Oakland. Sundays, at 2:80 & 7:30.

U

SEERSHIP: Guide in Soul Sight....

AS A PRLMII 71.
Until further notice we offer the
Philosophical Journal for a year, free of
charge, to anyone sending to this office
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This
applies to old or new subscribers.
This wonderful offer will bring hundreds
of applications, and as they will receive
attention in the order they come, please
give the order at once, addressing
THOM UG. NEV* M AX. Editor A Publisher.
Station B. San Francliro. Cal.

Its art and culture, with rules for Its attainment.
Lucidity Is no gift, but a universal possibility com
mon to the human family Those fond of Occult
Science will revel In the pages of this book. Price 52
El LIS. The Third Revelation of Soul and Sex.

A work containing many secret and inner doc
trines of the Rosicrucians. In it and by It both
man and woman have not merely the road to enor
mous power, mental and Individual, but the grand
energy of effecting wished-for changes In others,
prolongation of life, and rendering existence a road
to perpetual power. Price $2.50. Address.
K. C. RANDOLPH. 31 Melrose av . Toledo. O.
49113

BOOK FREE.

THXt JOCRRAU

_

astonishing?
DOCTOR L B. DOBSON
Still Heals the Sick Through
tbe Mediumship of..............

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker
If you wish Good Health yo
should apply to her.

Mrs. E. B. Duffey’s Book, entitled
As a Spiritual Healer She Has
“ HEAVES; a Narrative of Personal
No Equal.
Experiences after the Change called
Death.” This thrilling recital will
With her na<nelizcd Herb* all
be read with more than ordinary in
diseaKPfi that flcuh i* heir
terest by every thoughtful person.—
Io are cured.
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says.’ I
“ This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns
and gives it graphically, through the Me
dium. It '.s just the thing for a neophvte
to read, who desires to know something of
the beyond; being one of the most common
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
ual literature for many a day.

6T We will mail this Pamphlet
FREE to every VEW Subscriber
(sending $1.00 for a year) to the
Philosophical Journal, if no other
Premium is desired.
THOMA* O. NEW MAN. E<11 tor A Publisher
Mtntlnn B. Nun Frnncl«co. Cui

Send three two-cent stamps, age.
sex. lock of hair and one leading symp
tom. with full name and plain address
and be convinced of the wonders of
Spirit-power bv having her

DIAGNOSE YOUR CASE FREE.
Address all ?lail to

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
BOX 139,
• o

SAX JOSE, CAL.

TH*t AOVUITIMWCWT, WkTlOR

The Philosophical Journal.
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“M Dying Soul."

Directory of Mediums

Sleep! soft sleep, come close my eyelids,
[Mediums' Cords put Into this directory ot
Close them, seal them for all time;
20 CENTS per Une per month. Regular adver
Lock them, for I know that gladness,
After death will then be mine.
tisers allowed two lines free- — All beyond that
to be paid for.)
Let mv spirit ever wander
'Mid the scenes of peace and rest,
In the land of golden sunlight,
Mrs. Eggert Aitken, Clairvoyant: Test
In the bright land of the blest.
Medium. 820 McAllister st., San Francisco.
Yes, I feel that you’re complying;
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker. Healer, Box
Far off seems the light to me;
182 San Jose. Cal.
Still, my thoughts can barely grasp it—
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant,
Can it, will it ever be !
I San Diego, Cal.
Yes! the room seems dull and misty
And the lamp shines dim and lowMrs Martin Brown. 360 Grove'st.. S. F.
Fainter, fainter—it is dying,
Circles Mon. & Fri. 8 p. m. Sittings daily.
Dying like the embers' glow.
Geo. W. Carpender. M. D., (Psychometric
Now I hear sweet heaven's voices—
and Magnetic) 531 Alvarado street, San
Strains of music soft and grand.
Francisco, Cal. Cures all chronic diseases.
And the chorus rising higher
Mrs. Maxwell Colby, Readings, 122J^
Mingling with the angel band.
Oak street. San Francisco, Cal.
I am faint and numb all over—
Dr. Coonley, Independent Slate Writer,
Can it be my dying breath I
Clairvoyant and Physical Medium. 1151
•
•
•
•
•
Market street. San Francisco, Cal.
Have you come at last to take me !
Mrs. Louise S. Drew, Spiritual Medium.
For you I’ve been waiting—Death!
Developing circles Wednesday eve. Sit
William J. Weideman.
tings 81. 828 Fell st., near Octavia. S. F.
Mrs. Esther Dj’e, Healer, 125 West
Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal.
For a Club of 4 subscribers for one
Mrs. Rozilla Elliott, Spiritual Medium
year with 84 to pay for them, we will
&
Inspirational Speaker, 442 S Los Angeles
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s
street, Los Angeles. Cal.
handsome volume with 57 portraits
Prof. Fred. P. Evans. Slate-Writing, 39
and biographies, entitled “ Workers
West 28th St., New York.
in the Vineyard," also containing an
Mrs. Ladd Finnican, Spiritual Medium,
912 Laguna street, San Francisco, Cal.
interesting history of Spiritualism.
We make this very enticing offer to
Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate Writing) 118 Haight st.,
encourage missionary work and pay
San Francisco, Cal.
those who do it, as well as to help
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Spiritual Med ium, 214
spread the light and truth. You can
Franklin street, San Francisco, Oal.

give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at
the same time get a beautiful book
for yourself, and any premium offered
in the Journal to each subscriber.

Mrs. M. T. Longley, M. D. Medical, Test
and Business Medium. Cures disease and
obsession — Developes mediumship —Gives
readings and business advice, by mail or at
office,81. 517 S. Olive st.,Los Angeles.Cal.

Mrs. E. B. Marcen, Psychometrist, box
1069, San Jose, Cal.

The new book by Dr. J. M. Pee
bles will soon be ready for delivery.
It relates his travels around the world
for the third time, and contains valu
able information, interesting to every
Spiritualist. The price is $1.50 and
will be for sale at this office as soon as
it is issued.

Mrs.C. R. McMeekin, Medical Clairvoyant
and Readings; Luzerne ave., San Jose, Cal.

Form of Bequest.

Mrs. Sarah Seal answers calls to deliver
lectures, officiate at christenings, marriages
& funerals. 1116 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Remember the Journal in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
you.. If your Will is already made out,
make this as an addenda.
FORM OF BEQUEST.

1 give and bequeath unto the publisher of
the Philosophical Journal, ot San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its
expense fund, 8.................. ; ana I direct that
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of my personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.

See our Book List on page 49.

Dr. Max Muehlenbruch, Psychometrist
and Seer. Readings on rock or hair, by mail
82. Disease diagnosed for five two cent
stamps—no symptoms required. Box 118,
Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. D. N.Place. Spiritual Medium, 527^
13th. street, near Market, San Francisco.
Mrs. Hendee-Rogers, Spiritual Medium,
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. G. W. Shriner, S. D„ Readings, 230
Kearny street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. H. 8. Slosson, Test and Business
Medium, 13 8. Elizabeth st., Chicago. Ill.

Telegraphic Rapping Medium, Readings,
room 86, 1236 Market st., San Francisco.

Mrs Dr. Fulton-Tuley, Spiritual Medium
81 Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond. Astrologer, rooms
6 & 7, Opera House Block, Denver, Colo.
Mrs. C. Wermouth, Spiritual Medium,
416 Golden Gate ave., San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. J.J. Whitney, Readings, 218 Stock
ton street. San Francisco, Cal.

Mme. E.Young, 605 McAllister street.
Circles Tues. Thurs. and Sunday eve's, I Ue.

College of Fine Forces
[Formerly N. Y. College of MunneUci.

N INSTITUTE op refined therapeutics

including tho Sun Cure. Vital MiiKnethm,
AElectricity.
Mind Cure, and a higher science of lite.

Chemical affinity nnd basic principle* developed
with their marve'ous applications. Student* In
four continents have taken the course. - The Col
lege Is chartered and confers the degree ot I). M .
Doctor of Magnetic*. By a system of printed ques
tions, students can take the course and receive the
diplomas at their own homes. Institution removed
to 25.3 So. Broadway. Los Angeles. Cal. Diplomas
granted under either the New Jersey or California
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to
E. D. RABBITT. M. D.. LL. D.. Dean.

HELPFUL
PRESENTS
For Young and Old.
JUST OUT.

G-ILG-AL,
Stone* That Pave The Way To Success.
A New Book of Proverbs by MRS. CALVIN KbyDER Reifsnider. Charles Scribner’s Sons'
Holiday Book Buyer " Says :
Not since the publication of the proverbs of
King Solomon has such an exhaustive com
pendium of maxims been Issued as appear
under the title ' GUgal: Stones That Pave The
Way to Success.' the work of Mrs. Calvin Kryder Relfsnelder. Many of these nuggets of
wisdom are compressed In a single brief line."
A neat little Pocket Volume. Designed for
Presentation, at Popular Prices. Flexible
Cloth. 25c; Cloth. 50c; Leather, gilt top. SI.00.

Ilirs. Reifsnider’s other Books.
TRUE MEMORY,
The Philosopher'* Stone, It* Loan
Through Adam, It* Recovery Through
Chrlat. .
A New Presentation Concerning the Creation
of the World, the Fall of Man. the Life nnd
Mission of Christ, the Present Condition of the
Earth and the Future of the Race.
"The Greatest Book of the Century Just
Closing."- The Arena.
Handsomely lllusrated. Elegantly Bound.
Just out. Price $1.00.

Between Two Worlds,
Third Edition In Five Months. 300 pages,
strikingly Illustrated, handsomely liound In
cloth nnd silver. $1.00 It Is a plain, helpful
presentation of the relation nnd connection
between this World of Matter nnd that of
Spirit. It Illustrates clearly what the Spirit is
where and how It Ilves, works, etc.

How She Earned It,
Or, we.s.ooo In Eleven Years. Fourth
Edition. Illustrated. Cloth. $1.00. Acknowl
edged to be the beat guide ever published for
those honestly striving to get on In the world.

UNFORGIVEN,
A Romnnce. Fourth Edition.
Illustrated. Cloth. $1.00.

Handsomely

For Male by all Booksellers, Sent Postpaid
on Receipt of Price. Address

The Anna C. Reifsnider Book Co.,
NT. 1.01'111. MO.
For sale also by
THOMAS O. NEWMAN. Editor & Publisher,
MtatVon It. Nan Francisco, Cal.

ARE quicker
fron> and
m»oeaaisr
<1 in«»«b>n'
IFORTUNES
UDI UI1LJ HI1L
than In
RLC nA IL II 7 L-F 11IZ - *neaa.
nx "tber legitimate bullHav* ymi an Ides!
Prof
Ilf It may bo tho opportunity of your life Hy
Special arrangement with 1IENSEY, BOND * ROBINHON, Patent Lawyer*, Washington, D. C, and Denier,
Colo., yon are entitled to a FREE CONSULTATION *. to
ths patentability of any N ZW IDEA, and a redaction oa
all their regular face tor profeaalonal ecrvleee. CUT THIS
OUT I .end It to tho above addreaa with th* name and
of thia paper and a deacrlpilon of ynnr Invention and rmetv*
an opinion a* to it* patentable novelty FREE OF ClIAPuE

The Philosophical Joiitnak
ANtrologicHl Almanac.

Ormsby’s Ephemeris, almanac, bus
iness and weather guide for l«9s
shows what the future has in store
for the people of this Great Republic.
Price in paper cover, 50 cents, For
sale at this office.
It is full of valuable information
for young and old, rich and poor alike.
The farmer, mechanic, lawyer, doctor,
banker and business man. as well as
every teacher and preacher in the
land needs the knowledge given in
this work for 1x98.
It gives a horo
scope. together with a reading, for
every child born during the year.
Times favorable to trading and bus
iness generally, are clearly stated.
This alone is worth a hundred dollars
to any business man.

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken.
Sitting. Unity.
Send lock of hair for <llugno*U, $200
Mun Kntndaco
320 McAlllik

PSYCHE.

<*nl.

whin AMwtmw'* nut Acr*twTi»€Mt»<T. mcnvw> rmt

Mrs. C. Wermouth.
Spiritual Mum.

THOM AN G. NEWMAN, Editor & Publisher,

this AovutTi><MMT. Munro, r , rooms,.

Nlntlnn II, Miin Francisco, CaL

Mrs. Kate Hoskins
^Spiritual Wnm and Healer.^

Prof. Fred P. Evans,
the noted Slate Writing Medium, has now started
on his American and European lour. Answer,
calls to Ix-cture and gives Public Platform exper
iment, In Psychography or Independent Slate
Writing. etc., as well as Private Seances
Address all mall to PROF. FRED P EVANS.

39 West 28th Street, New York.
When Answering tme Advertisement,

mention this journal.

MRS. ESTHER DYE.

Whose Soul Have I Mow f—A
novel, by Mary Clay Knapp. Rand,
McNally & Co., Chicago and New
York. Cloth : cover-design by Denslow : 75 cents. For sale at this office.

MAGNETIC HEALER
Treats and Cure, Diseases at a Distance.
Disease, Diagnosed Clalrvoyantly—no question,
asked. Consultation free. Examination SI.
Monthly treatment at a distance. $5.00.
Call on or address. Rooms 1ft and 20. 43atf
Lot Angrlet, <‘ul.
125 W. Sixth Mt.,
Whin Answering Twit Advertisement, Mention This JOuRRM.

Nature Cure, by Marvin E. Con
ger. M. D., assisted by Rosa C. Conger.
M. I). A book of 370 pages, neatly
bound in cloth and illustrated, $1.50.
Fine English cloth, marbled edges. $2.
For sale at this office.

Mrs. J. J. WHITNEY,
Spiritual Medium.

Life Readings.

218 Stockton St.,
52tf
San Francisco, Cal.
When Answering tnii Advertisement, Mention this

All’s Right with Ilie World, by
Charles B. Newcomb. 261 pp. Cloth,
gilt top. Si.50, postpaid. The Phil
osophical Publishing Co., 19 Blagden
street, Copley square, Boston, Mass.
For sale at this office.

journal.

Mrs. Wee-Rogers,
Pioneer Medium oriiillfornlu.

Electro-Magnetic Healer and
Psychomet rist.

ERSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth,

happiness and success. 130 page book 10 cents.
PProf
. Anderson. P. J. X97 Masonic Temple. Chicago.

Tests Business and Advice on Developing.
Sittings Dally—Circle, Tuesday, and Thursday,.
Office Hour, 10 a. m. to 9 p. m
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor St-,
San Francisco. Cal.
W«E» -viw»nno THIS AMRTMUtHT. mchtioh -mu JOuhhA.

WHIN A^CHoro THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

ITO W to Become u Medium In your Own
n Home. Will send a pamphlet giving Instruc
ANNER OF LIGHT, Boston. Mass. The
tions, delineate your phase of mediumship, and
oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Philosophy.
give a mngnilne. All for 15 cents.
Eight Pages — Weekly—$2.00 a Year. BANNER
Address Mas. Oh. Jas. a. Bliss. San Diego. Cal.
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.. 9 Bosworth Street.
whch AHSwtRi.a this MrtRn*e“e»T. mihtwh tw
Boston. Muss.

B

WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

IGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Occult

and Metaphysical Research. All Orders for the
Lpapers
should be addressed to the Manager: all

communications to the Editor. Price. 2d.percopy;
10,. Hid. per annum. Office. 110 St. Martin's Lane.
London. W.C.. England.
WHIH Aiswtsixa THIS AOVtHTIMMCHr. MIHTIOH THIS JOUIVM*--

QTFOR RENT, sunny room, suitable for
two gentlemen, with board, and plain wash,
<20 V month, each, 214 Franklin St., S. F.
We have just fresh from the
press a new pocket edition of
•Zodiacal Influences written by
that eminent author, Charles H. Mackay
of Boston, founder of the West Gate Phi
losophy. This book contains the twelve
signs of the Zodiac with brief delineation
of character of all people, with suggestion
as to whom you should choose for harmoni
ous association in marriage or business.
Other books containing the twelve signs of
the Zodiac and similar instructions sell for
11.00 to $5.00 each. This book fits the
side pocket and is light and handy to carry.
Retails for 25 cents. We send it with THE
WESTERN WORLD one year for 35 cts.
Address, The Western World, 88
Jackson HL, Chicago, III.
•W»

VMM AOWMTItCMtHr, M<XT>0H THU JOURHM.

C. E. WATKINS, M. I)
A

1

Every person Is interested in Mediumship
ami its development, and it is for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
been designed. It is 3x8x13 inches in di
mentions, is made of wood selected by the
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly
magnetized. Price $ 1 Postage 23c extra

Circle, Monday, and Fridays at s p. m.
Wednesday nt 2 p. m.
4 10 Golden Gate Av.. Hi»n Francisco, CaL
Whim A„wt*n<a

n1
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Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

Bend age, name in full and two 2-cent
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your case unless
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to speak ill
of any one or even to express an opinion.
We know some doctors do so, but we do
not.
The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Aver, Mass.
Lock Box 10.
35a ly
who tMVUM net AMITIUMH, Mono* na, zoma.

Circles Tuesday Evenings.

214 Franklin St., San Francisco, Cal.
WMtN AN«Wl»f«>G Y^< A&vtRYlUMtMT MSfafflON Tm»A »J*U^

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
rpREATS all Chronic Diwawa—Cancers and Tn
1 mon cored without pain Bronchitis AMhm*
Throat and Lung Disease*. Rheumatism. Psrslyil,.
Eczema. Blood-poisoning. Old Sores. Scrofula; Pile,
and Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies
Tobacco Habit aired with a Vegetable Remedy.
Send for Seven Wonder I Jnament—Instant relief
to all pain, and aches—the only Llnament that
will absorb Tomon and Blood-polaon—enraa com,
and bunions Diseases Diagnosed. Address
Mr.. Dr.Fulton Tulry, ai Fell-el.,

Utt

San Francisco, Cal.
AOVtmt'MCNY. M€«TbON TM MuBMU

Wat*

Vill i! H TI
1 vLIl f I 11 III,

Rr.viAi.ro uv the starYour Prvspccu Calculated
Prof. Gro. W. Wulrond.

Astrologer. Rm 0, Opera Bohm: Block. Denver. Col.
w-tn Asuniv, twit advertisement, mcrtkx ymm jounrwl.

NATURE'S WONDER.
These Salts are taken from the most
wonderful Mineral Water found on the
Globe. Thousands know it to be the best
Blood Purifier in the country to day.
No Family once knowing its Magic Pow
ers to Kill Pain and Reduce Fever, and all
Inflamation. will be without it. Don't fail
to try it. Full Directions in every box.
Price 60c or two boxes for 11. If by mail,
postage 4c per box extra.
I refer by per
mission to the Editor of the Journal.
Agent for California. MRS. HENDEE
ROGERS, 122 Taylor street. San Francisco.
WHEN ANtvERtaft Twit AdvERTltEMCNY. MCnTIGn T<|

J0UR-W*c.

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM. BY

CARL SEXTUS,
The Renowned Hypnotist.

The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving in detail methods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 304 pages, 76 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price <2.00.
THOM AN G. NEWMAN, Editor* Publisher.
Ntutlon II, Han Francisco, Cal,

PATENTS
QakMr wrarvd. OUR FEE DUE WHEN PAYENT
OBTAINED
Send modsl. iketch or photo. with
dMcription for free reports, tn patentability. U FAOE
HAND-BOOK FREE.
Contain, rvfrrsncs, and fall
mfonMtka. WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR SPECIAL
OFFER it U ths mut liberal proposition ever made by
a patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD
READ IT before applying for patent. Addnu:

H.B.WILLS0N4C0.
PATENT LAWVERS,

L« Droll Bldg..

WASHINGTON, D. C.

who *.i«iw rm. iwiimiuun, Murriow tm. jcvouh.
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BOOKS

Mediumship and its Development and How
Jesus in the Light of the 19th Century—
to Mesmerize to assist Development—
What Was He i—Wm Denton
Bach: paper 25 cts. cloth 50 cts
Light Through the Crannies-Emily Reader
Marriage Supper of the Lmb; its reference I Man's Birthright, or the Higher I*aw of
to Spiritualism—B.F.French /cloth 35c).
FOR SALE at THIS OFFICE
Nettle C. Maynard's Memoriam
Origin and Antiquity of Man—Tuttle.
Only Hope—Time reveals all—Wright.
Philosophy of the Spirit World—Tuttle
Order
of
the
WhiteRose
—
Grumbine.
(mailed on receipt of price.]
Planetary Growth or Evolution—Ormond
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine.
Psych icai Rosea rch Proceed ings. 1 hey a n
Poultp’ for Market—Fanny Field.
as follows: April and July 1*91. and
S CENT* EACH.
Practical
Turkey
Raising
—
Fanny
Field.
Feb.. June. July and Dec., 1892
A. J. Davis' Portrait /Steel plutei.
Psychometric
Dictionary
—
Psychic
Guide.
Review
of Seybert Commissioners.
D D. Home's Portrait (Copper plate;.
Rise
of
Spiritualism
in
England
—
Coleman.
Biderlai
Evolution and Life—Ormond.
Evolution in it* Relations to Evangelical
Salvation, Prayer. Spirit—Dr J. M Peebles.
Statesman's Guide political Economy-Senff
Religion—B F. Underwood.
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan.
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Evolutionary Thought—B. F Underwood.
Spiritism : 4 Lectures by Tiedcman.
Theological idea of Deity criticised-Craven
Gravitation and What it Is—Wm. Andrew.
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Truths of Spiritualism—E. V Wilson
Heaphy * Ghost—Extraordinary apparition
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle.
Women and the Divine Republic—Miller.
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion
Summary of Substantialism—Jean Story.
World Beautiful-Lilian Whiting.
—Discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
Treatise on the Horse—English or German.
- ......
Underwood's Prayer. Sc.; 1 dozen. 25c.
IO CENTS EACH.
Vacation
Time
—
Hints
on
Ou
tings-Drayton.
Treatise
on
the
Five
Senses—Stoltz.
Absence of Design In Nature—Garrison
Gospel of Ltw; miracles, etc —Stewart.
Webster's Handy American Dictionary.
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field.
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular
Human Life—The course of Time—Weeks.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
Rational Bee keeping—Rev Dr Dzierzon.
■beet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.
Concentration—Master Key to Psychica
Will coming man worship God—Underwood
Khaker Theology (Materialization;—Eads.
Development—W. J. Colville.
Companion to ‘‘Only a thin Veil,''—Song
Cross and Steeple, tbeir origin—Tuttle.
......
and chorus—C Payson Longley, 30c.
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles.
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with other
Life in the Stone Age—Figley. 30c.
Duty of Liberals to Children—Wm. Balter.
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
Only a thin Veil between LTs—Song and
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds.
wood, paper covers. 1.00.
chorus—C. Payson Longley. 30c.
Hypnotism. Its Uses and Abuses—Anderson
Biography of A. B. Whiting: poems, writings
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
50 CENT* EACH.
Constitution of Man—Combe.
India and her Magic—Thus. Jefferson's Re
Advancement ot Science—Tyndall.
Family Dentist: popular treatise on teeth.
ligion—A Lecture by Dr J M. Peebles.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Future Life, described by Spirit—Sweet.
Mind. Thought and Cerebration —Wilder.
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
Heads or
—A narrative
New Revelation—Mrs (Jora L. V.Richmond.
Bible Stories—Young.
—Swartwout. Vol 1, 50c: Vol 2. 1.50.
Outline of true sect of Buddhism —Mayeda.
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle.
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H Butler.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to
Childhood of the World-Clodd.
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Investigate—Prof Geo. W. Walrond.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, paper 25c.
Insects and Insecticides— Weed
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Debate on the Bible—Underwood Marples.
Life and Light From Above—Solon Lauer.
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith.
Descriptive MeDtalitv. from the head, face
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins.
and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Mollie Fancher: Psychological Marvel of
Spiritualism atChurchCongress-M A.Oxen.
Dick’s Hand Book of the Garden.
the 19th Century—Judge Dailey.
Success and Failure of Protestantism.
Harmonial
Man;
Hints
for
the
Age
—
Davis.
SafeSide; a Theistic Refutation of Divinity
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the
Heads
and
Faces
/Phrenology)
—
Drayton.
of Christ—R. M. Mitehell.
New Testament
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massey.
Mpirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena in the
Vedanta / Hinduism i In Christ's Teachings.
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller.
Family Circle—M Theobald.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—W ilcoxon.
Language of the Btars-Celestial Dynamic*.
The Nature Cure by Mental and Physical
Women, Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.
Lectures on Biology—Shufeldt.
Methods illustrated by M. E. Conger. M.
Uberty and Ltfe-E. P. Powell.
12 CENT* EACH.
D.. and Rosamond C. Conger. M.D i 1.50.
Magnetic Therapeutics—James E. Briggs.
True Religion—Swedenborg.
AU about lA-rlb-Mos<-s Hull.
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Workers in the Vineyard; history of modern
Ingeraollism orChristiauit^—Dr Feeble*.
Mediumistic
Experiences
of
John
Brown,
Spiritualism—Mrs. Julia Schlesinger: 300
Leadership and Organization—Dr Brittan.
•• Medium of the Rzxrkies."
pages, postage 25c. extra
Mental Evolution—Prof Michael Faraday.
Physiological and Chemical Science—The . More Forget Me Nets—Story bv Theobald
LARCF.K HOOKS
Fhliacu-s of Medicine-Dr. J D. Stillman. I New Life /AphoriHm*>—Wm. ll Holeombe.
Psychics: Fact* and Theories—M. J.Savage.
Divine Science and Healing—Cramer fl 75
Psychic Kiudie*—Albert Morton
Heroinesof free thought—Underwood * I 75
W.itaeka Wonder— A Narrative of Startling Topson Faircliffe, Fool* of a Day /A story;.
True Spiritualism—Leander.
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenbortr *2.00
Phenomena, and Double Con*cion*oe»a
World* Within Worlds: wonderful dis
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier and
Who are these Spiritualists?—Dr Preble*
coveries in Astronomy: HO colored view*
Peter Henderson. *2.00.
Woman: Physically. Mentally. Morally and
of the planets—the result of clairvoyance
Hypnotism—Its Pacts, Laws and Phenom
Spiritually—Mr» Dr. Hnlbnrt.
— 114 pages—Fahnestock.
ena—Prof. Carl Sextos. *2 00.
MCENT* EACH.
Hypnotism—How to Win by the aid of Per
72 CENT* EA« H.
»onal Magnetism- Prof. Anderson $2.00
Anti Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
After Dogmatic Throloj^. What LStebbln*.
History of Boscawen and Webster *2 SO.
Bible Kpiriluallam —A diMtiM'ou between
Astrea: Poems oy Mr>. Thorndyke.
Moore's Universal Assistant and Complete*
E V Wllaotiaod Eld<-rT. M Harri*.
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
!
if—One Million Facts—Receipt*,
• Bob and I—internatfng Story—Throbaid.
Bible Marvel Work* r* ( Miracle;—Putnam
Trade
Secret*.
Rules, etc. *2.51*.
Buckles for the Arm<T—Hutchln*
Burge** Underwood Debate:Christianity.
Pioneers
of
the
Spiritual
Reformation #2.50
Cuprais and Caponlztng— Fauuv Field
Crisis / American Revolution;-Thus. Paine.
Primitive Chrintianity: Vol. I — Prof Jos.
Christianity and Mat' rialsm Contrasted—
Divine Origin of tin Bible—M. J. Finney.
Bode* RoiduMwi 13.00.
B. F Underwood.
Eminre of the Mother—Wright.
Light of Egrpt. or the Science of lh< Kool
Cbriattenlty B. forr Ap tacy—W Hull. I Exeter Hall: Theok>rical Romance.
and «>f the Star*—Occult Mysteries ri
Circle and Kr«Hal Rong lk.ok--Ymmr
Astrology explained, paper* I . cloth'# 2
Columba*—12 Engraving* of hi* life, and
Heroes of Faith— Burria A Jenkin*.
Mind Cure—Dr Nb hol*. /napcr SOe).
of Dr. Kipp'* Are sermon*
Period tri tv—Prof. Joa. Ro'Jr* Buchanan.
Snap. Game of Curd- 2fte.
agaln*t i
_aliam—Dr J M Feeble*
Planebet te by mail
Totem Gamo of Animal* and Bird*. 35
Dialngii®*
d R/'C
us for Children's
Poem* and Rhymes Davl».
Mr* Shepherd
Protectionist ’* Man .al—Giles H Htcbbln*
i^f Any Book in print.even if not in
Di.lJ.n .r Iirist F «
Dr J M Fr* olca
Viaion* of Daniel a John—Monroe.
ii» list.will l<e sent al tho miblUhnra’ nrir*
Epllomr of Hplrili a.
■ ml Magnetism,
the imageof Man.
Emenreof 1
Hearen: a Narra tire
personal ExficriAmerican Ad
ence afterr •deal) — M
Duffey.
A» ft U to
-Here
Huw to Curv
A primary Courw of L-»wtn in Celestial
-Fanny Field.
Fo*
ni civilization—
Dynamic*. by the antlmrof ‘•The Light of
Influence of <
F. <1 Jeuyns
Book A Sett Bee* Egypt.” Price. f»0 cents.
B F r '
Brain and the Bibb Mental Helmen
A work that the Mental Hcab-r. Cbri*Hn>>
In Hig);'—Kpiritualism Revealed.
- A L'oorae of
and Magnetic Physician
B We- tlrmok
Mctaphyueal Kt
of. Holme* W. Merton
afford t jo without, if they would
Life and Hof Song—C. Payson
Eeiirx-s from tl W»>rid
“
the rea I master* of th r profr*Hion lu tb<
Lyceum Stage—Recitation*, etc. — Rate*.
Lo.glcr postage 1 lie extra
uhng art divlbt
•ludy of man and th«
Mau of Forty Crown*—Voltaire.
Faith or Fact—Her. ry M Taber.
Man'* Immortality—Di*coune by fxw»mi».
Girard Coikve Theology— Westbrook.
THOM INO. NEWMAN, Editor A I'nUintMit.
My Wedding Gift.'
Intuition: a .Novel- Mm. France- Kingman.
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Language of the Stars

The Philo*, jphical Journal

Books by Moses Hull

W, 1MI of wv.
The Science of the Soul
and of the Stars.
tn Two Parte by an Initiate In Esoteric Masonry.

Finely Illustrated uuith
Eijht Full-Paie En^ravin^s.

Rn Encyclopedia of Biblical
Spiritualism.—It refers to over 5<K»
phees to tue Bible where SpinUt. sm u
proved or implied, and exhibits tne B-'ne
to a new light Price «1.00.
TwoinOne-•• The Qu«tkm fettled •
and “ The Contrast
50<« pages. There it
more Scriptural. Scientific and Hislork
argument in this book than in any other
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price (1.00
New Thought.—Contains 579 -?•
Christ.—25 cts.
pages Portraits of several of the oesl
Master's Perfect Way, or the
speakers and mediums
The matter aL
Prayer of Silence. 15 cts.
original and presenting in the higheat f- rm.
the Spiritual Philosophy. Priced 00
Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Spirit.—Cloth. 50 cts. paper,
Spiritual Kips and Ho- we A* g :
30
cents
_ > cents.
Them—or a few thoughts on bow to react
Pathway of the Spirit —Guide to I that altitude where the spirit is supreme
and all things are subject to it. Just the
inspiration, etc , doth. (1.25. paper. 75
book to show that yon are a spiritual being,
Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.—
and how to educate vour spiritual facoltiea
Cloth, I1; paper. 50 cents.
Price, bound in cloth, 35 cents.
New-Testament Occultism,or
Joan: the Medium.—Or. the In
Miracle- Working Power interpreted as the
spired Heroine of Orleans This is the
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science (1.50.
most truthful history of Joan of Arc. and
The Way, the Truth and the
one of the most convincing arguments on
Life.—Hand-Book of Metaphysical Heal Spiritualism ever written. So novel was
ing and Psychic Culture. Cloth. (2.
ever more thrflliugly interesting, no his
Seer and Master. —Psychic VI-< t
tory more true Price 25 cents.
and Spiritual Mastery. 15 cts.
R e a 1 I • • u e. —“ The Im-pre i ■
Walking with God—The Secret of
Conflict," and “Your Answer or Your
Divine Communion and Fellowship—15c.
Life.” 160 pages.
Contains statistics,
facts and documents on the tendency of the
The Signs Which Follow, or
times. Priet 25 cents.
Power from on High 15 cents.
Jesus and the Mediums, 't
THOMAS G. NEWMAN. Editor * Pu tinker,
Christ and Mediumship.—A compari e
Ntution It, Man Frauelseo, < aL
of some of the Spiritualism and Medium
•hip of the Bible with that of today An
invincible argument proving that Jestrf
was only a medium, subject to all the con
ditions of modern mediumship. 10 cents
Principles of Light and Color.
Spiritual Birth: or Death and Ite
—Superbly issued, royal 8vo, with over To-morrow
—The Spiritual idea of D-ath.
200 engravings and colored plates. Price Heaven and Hell. Besides giving the Spir
(5.00, or £5.32 with postage or expressage
itualistic interpretation of many things is
In massive half Russian binding. 75c extra
the Bible—interpretation* never before
" Ad Imposing volume of nearly COO pages
S’ven—it explains the heavens and hells
Show* a great amount of research on the part of
lieved in by Spiritualists Price 10 cts.
the author. Will prove a great acquisition to

Regeneration.—Gateway v> SpiriV I

ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.
Dawning Day.-Exposition of the
Principle and Methods of the Brotherhood of the Spirit. 80 cents.
I
Scientific Bawls of Mental
H e a 11 ng -10 ct*.
|
True Illumination,or The Christ
Theosophy Defined. 15 cts.
Sons of God and Brothers of

A fourth edition is being called for. and
in order to pat it within the reach of all,
paper.
a cheap edition is issued bound in----—
lor 11.00 per copy, and the price of the i
bound volume reduced to (2.00.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere
compilation, but thoroughly original. It is
believed to contain information upon the
most vital points of Occultism and Theos
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully reveal the most recon
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of
his existence, both here and hereafter, in
such plain, simple language that a child
can almost understand it.
The secrets and Occult mysteries of As
trology are revealed and explained for the
first time, it is affirmed, since the days of
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is inade
to show that the Science of the Soul and
the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise The One Grand
Science of Life.
The following are among the claims made
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge be
yond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth a iju ide. ph ilonopher a nd friend
To the Occultist it will supply the'mystic
key for which he has been so long earnestly
seeking. To the Astrologer it will become
a dMnc revelati/m of Science.
OHinOSS OF PREsS AND PEOPLE
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Dr. Babbitt's Works.

A noble, philosophical and Instructive work.—
Emma Hanlinge Britten.
A work of remarkable ability and Intereat —I>r.
j. K Buchanan.
A remarkably concise, clear an>l forcibly interettlmrwork It Is more clear and Intelligible tnan
Scientific Libraries -N. Y. Herald.
for uu bt
any otiier work on like aubjecta — J. J. Morse.
" 1 think your work one of the greatest and most
A careful reading of - The Llkht of Egypt dis
THOMAS
G. AEWWIA.
valuable of this century. '—E. F. Goodhkti. M D .
onm the beginning of n new sect In Oeealtlstn
Boston. Mas*.
2096
Market
rt
which will oppose the grafting on AV extern <>ccull
San Francisco. Cat
The Philosophy of Cure, paper.
l*te the subtile, delusive dogma* of Karma and
Re-lncarnaiiou.—New York Time*.
50c * postage 6c.
Ill* a volume likely to attract wide attention
“A miracle of cunderwation. worth ten tlmvs It*
from that class of scholar* Interested In mystical
price."—Ou Wm. Forster. San FrandKo, Cat
science and occult forces But It Is written In such
plain and «lmpie style a* to be within the eaay
Marriage with Sexual and Social
Given by automatic writing through the
comprehension of any cultivated, scholarly reader
Cpbuilding.—Boards, 75c , postpaid.
-Chicago fbilly Inter Ocean.
author's mediumship.
“ How raat the amount <>f g<xxl that would reralt
The author presents a theory of fln>t causes
from the keneral ctrcalstbin and study of tbb
vhlrii I* well fitted to challenge attention and to
work. The usual twmvy Volumes Issued by medical
The Discovered Country.—£1
excite much reflection — Hartford l>«lly Tlruea.
authors <!«> not contain any of the practical Infor
A narvatlw of the nerrounl eipertenco la »plrfl
A* an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy
mation Hint Is Included in Hr. BabMU a wort ' —
life of the sathvr » fa
of the Orient, from a Western standpoint lius i, a
J. C. L’BliCKHll.t.. Cbictto
remarkable pnxluction. The philosophy of the
bo»k 1*. perhaps, a* profound aa any yet attempted,
Hpatch and Power 32mo., cloth;
Mary Anne Carew.—cloth cl 00
and »o fnt reaching In It* scope a* to take In about
price, |><st paid. 2bc.
all that relates to the divine ego-man In It* manl
Tbc <*xperieDCt of tlx? aothor* ni^btr to •ptrfV
** !• vortb It* w»!rfht Id dlaxooDd*
R. B
fold relation* to lime and eternlt y tin* past, prew
Bfe
ent and future. Dally Tribune, halt Lake City.
Philip C a r II s I i e .—cloth i I 00.
Religion,
Based
on
Nature
and
Spirit
This work. Ute rwtull of years of research and
—A triumphant setting forth of religion as '
by the
ut
Birifl a
Hedy, will uodoutiledly create n profound vemw
a spiritual system. Handsomely issued in • ruble- the sa^eet at the title be>Mf a sdentiac
Hon ibr/ndi I he philosophic wurlo Detroit Comyounc
pallnsophrr.
who
h
a
mt-liom:
bls
cnhrf
arrctal Advertiser.
doth, 46 illustrations. 37N pair's, I2ti}.*
op|a>oe»l* liclar a ricrjrymaD and a
It I* an Occult wurk hat not a Thr '<>«optHod one
Price $1 ”0. *111 postpaid. In paper,
It U a t»e»t entirely new la lu acu ue. moi! must
Oceanicies—paper cover' 50 cent*
50c., or 6oc. postpaid.
evHle «rid» atlarnuha. Kanans City journal.
•• No work upon tbv same sublet bat eret ex
A s-lcMlAy wirrl based on the pblluaophr of life.
Il I* highly Interesting, ublr written and It o>m>-s
reeded In Interest thl* boik of almost Inestimable
a* Men from the spirit aide
al an oMnirtunc lime to eliminate from the Wl«
value F J H lJfjuwm M D . amj. *1 hare read
THOM l*G. NEWMAN. 8dit«r*Pul
dom Ib-ilg1->n re Incarnation and other onphllo
wi>rM»
rnraf
of
wblrb
arc
■
worth
many
several
Miullon H. Won Fraaclseo. 1 »l.
Mphbal superstitions of th- otherwise beautiful
tb«lr
bt Id
»ucb b* those written
tuvdure of Theosophy -Kanaan Herald
by Kt c« -aorrnl. tl ft MrsiJna. Marta Klnr etc
What will particularly commend the t»>>* Co
Lui liai*Mlt • "llcllxlob. ' Inaomi* |x>|nt«. far Iran*
»*ny lu Ud» coantry l» that It 1* the Or*t *u<w
them ell -tirunrr ai, orrtnuto.
fsl AUrmutlri moke Ibe truth* of Ttieoaopby plain
a corn.** or
Human Culture and Cure. <Purt
ar>r nnr not a special «tud«-r.l Hao
ASTRO META PHYSICAL stcdy.
e.
Hi a treatise on mamiee. sexual develop

Horis by Carlyle Pdenilea.

by tbeautlior of the 'Language of the
ment and Micial iiptmilding. 75 cents.
Jkuntlfully printed and illustrated on
Stars
” and the Light of E^rpt. ”
Social Upbuilding, including Co- I
er manufactured tor thia kjMvlal pur. ,
Operative
systcaiF
and
ticHappiness
and
I
PricetLOO:
IOS pages, cloth-bound.
Illuminiilcd and extra heavy
i Ennoblement of Humanity, |tosq*aiZL 15c
Th> 1* a metaphysics! work wfaldi deal* wild tbs
g. Pritt#, 92; paper cover®, £ 1.
hldd n > wen of uature. and will lulerot tbs
Ttd* Is a pr.stloa of Dr. BsuiJU • part II of
dMusbUal everywhere.
Human Culture and t are, sail I* cAodlci’t
rhohnale and retail, by

TilOM AM «. NEWMA N. Editor* VvtAiAher,

THUM AM G. NEW MAN, editor* f-nbiltber
Slallon H. Ban Frwaelxo. Cat.

THOMA* O. SEW M IS, Editor* CtiWoltAr
SUU’ww B. Sea Fi-rrt»e«>. < w!>
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Drs. Peebles & Burroughs
Weekly—One Dollar a Year.
Foreign Postage 50 cents a year extra.
Single Copy, If cents.

JOHN BROWN.

THOMAS G. NEWNAN,
I’UULISRKK.

Station B,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Address all letters, communications and
remittances to Thomas G. Newman, 2096
Market St., Station B, San Francisco, Cal.
Your Name, Post Office and State should
be stated in every letter.
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
DR J. M. PEEBLES
Never send Coins in letters; they wear
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
Subscribers should invariably state the
name of the postoffice to which their Jour
nals are sent. Serious delays often follow
a disregard of this. Among' a large num
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a
name, without knowing the address.
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Journal stopped at the expiradon of their
subscription should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line I
for all over 5 lines.
Advertisements which appear fair and
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs positively cure
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
Improper persons are using our advertising
chronic diseases. They give assurance of
columns, they are at once excluded.
this fact by the hundreds of testimonials
that arc sent them each week, gratuitously,
by those who have been cured. Here is a
Il Im Hie Duly of all Spiritualists
single
instance:
on the Pacific Coast, to see that the
Philosophical Journal goes into Drs.Peebles& Burroughs. Indianapolis, Ind.
Dear Doctors:—I feel very grateful to
every home. This can be done with a
for the benefits received through your
little effort on the part of each of its you
treatment. I was very poorly indeed when
friends. Send us the names and
I commenced taking your remedies, and
addresses of all Spiritualists you know.
gained in strength until 1 regained my
usual health. Now I can get along without
further treatment. Thanking you and
PeidHge Stumps may be sent to
wishing you success. 1 am,
this office for fractions of a dollar.
Jennette Scott Ryan.
Dec. 20, 1X97.
Center Square, Ind.
The Clmldaic Geomuntk* Ora
CORRECT DIAGNOSIS.
cle and Game of Prophecy, by G. W.
Gessmann; translated from the Ger
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs have great
psychic powers. They send medical litera
man bv H. Gestefekl. Price 50 cts.
ture free. Correct diagnosis is their key
Eor sale at this office.
note to success. They will send you an abso
lutely correct diagnosis of your case for the
Clairvoyance, a system of philos asking. Here is one witness:
ophy concerning it9 law. nature and
Drs.Peebles & Burroughs,Indianapolis,Ind.
unfoldmentby Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine,
Dear Doctors:—Yours of the 3rd, inst..
Instructor of the School of Psychical duly received, and so far as I can know, the
diagnosis of my case and its causes are cor
Sciences, Chicago, 111. I 12 pp. Price.
rect—some mentioned are remarkably so.
$3,50. For sale at tills office
Very truly yours,
John Lynch.
17th & Tioga Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Dec. 14. 1897:
A Free bureau of Information on
spiritual and free-thought subjects at
IF SICK
505 Turk st.: 12 to 3 p. in. Dr. Peters.
Do not hesitate or delay writing for a
FREE DIAGNOSIS.
SEND YOUR

SUCCESSFUL
SPECIALISTS
IN ALL

CHRONIC
DISEASES

Tlje Spirit of TrUti).

A Monthly, devoted U> the Prophetic Truth* of
Splrltunllam, that now la the time for building up
the Kingdom of Heaven on earth—the fruitago of
Spiritualism. Each number contains testimony
from Angelic Spirits In proof thereof. Subscrip
tion. 60 it*. Specimen* Fuke. Addre** the editor.

THOMAS COOK,
Hoi 3H«.

■lot Nprlnx*. Arkaiuu.

OF XHK

Mediumistic Experiences

(Established In 1865 ]

1120 Market St.,

NEW EDITION

NAME. AGE. SEX. AND
ONE LEADING SYMPTOM
Addre**
»KN. PEEBLES A Bl RHOl flll*
Boi 177

Indlunupoll*. Ind.

the "Medium of the Rockies’’ which
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
through spirit guides—leaving the body
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
visions, etc.
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
cluding the additional matter expressly
written by John Brown—who is now 80
years of age—and others, which confirm
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
therein recorded as well as giving addi
tional mediumistic experiences and visions
of great interest to the people of this age.
Bound in fine paper covers, price 50
cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.

b Book
GIVEN FREE AS A

Now let every reader pay all arrear
ages, and a dollar wholly in advance,
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium I If the time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that time, and you will get
the book now. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year’s subscription in advance.
All new subscribers can have this
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of “Heaven”
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

Psychometric Reading!
Mrs. E. B. Marcen will give a Psycho
metric Reading for $1.00 which will

be worth much to every person, and entitle
each new subscriber to the Philo
sophical Journal for one year. A page of
your own writing, your date, month and
year born in, and name and address with
$1.00 and two 2-cent stamps is all that is
required to obtain this reading and the
Journal.
Send the money and data required to this
office, by Registered letter, Express or
Money order. Make the orders payable to
THOM AR 6. NKWMAN. Kdltor A Publlther.
station H Han Fraacl*co. Cal.

